Prenylated xanthones from Metaxya rostrata suppress FoxM1 and induce active cell death by distinct mechanisms.
Metaxya rostrata C.Presl (Metaxyaceae) is a tree fern widespread in Central and South America and the dried rhizome is used in ethnic medicine against intestinal ulcers or tumors. An activity-guided isolation resulted in two structurally related xanthones: 2-deprenyl-rheediaxanthone B (XB) and 2-deprenyl-7-hydroxy-rheediaxanthone B (OH-XB). This study analyzed the cytotoxic activity and underlying cellular mechanisms of OH-XB for the first time in comparison to XB. We exposed the colorectal cancer cell line SW480 and F331 fibroblasts to XB and OH-XB and determined cell viability by neutral red uptake and nuclear morphology by staining with Hoechst dye. Cell cycle distribution and the mechanism of cell death were analyzed by FACS and western blot. Knockdown of FoxM1 expression was performed with siRNA. OH-XB was at least as cytotoxic as XB in the induction of cell cycle arrest and active cell death. While both compounds strongly inhibited the transcription factor FoxM1, the cellular mechanisms of growth arrest and cell death induction differed widely: OH-XB induced S-phase cell cycle arrest in contrast to a G2-M-phase arrest by XB. It caused morphological modifications typical for classical apoptosis with increased caspase 7 activity and enhanced cleavage of PARP, while XB caused caspase 2 activation and mitotic catastrophe. After knockdown of FoxM1 expression no induction of caspase activity could be observed. In summary, our data clearly showed that XB and OH-XB are promising new lead compounds for cancer therapy with distinct cellular mechanisms. Both compounds are candidates for further pre-clinical and clinical investigations.